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 When I received Alice’s book, I found 
she had inscribed it to “my newly discovered 
cousin.  Someday I hope you will be able to see 
for yourself how lovely is the land of the 
Crows.”  I never did get to Montana but I did 
meet Alice in San Antonio a few years back and 
we had a wonderful afternoon learning about all 
our families.  
 Alice was one of three sisters; the other 
two were Jean and Mary.  Jean married Dave 
True, a Wyoming wildcatter, and settled in 
Casper, Wyoming.  Unfortunately Jean died a 
while back. 

Mary, her other sister, still lives close by 
in Billings and the two see each other often.  

 Alice herself was born in Billings, 
Montana and married Walter Ryniker, a Billings native and businessman.  She has a son, 
a daughter, six grandchildren, and six great-grandchildren. 

Recently when I contacted her, she had just celebrated her 97th birthday in the 
mountains with a friend of the same age.  But more importantly, when I talked with her 
she hastened to tell me about the most important interest she has had in all her years that 
has influenced her life; teaching the joy of art appreciation which is still part of her life 
today in retirement.  During her lifetime she studied art with well known artists of the 
area and also exhibited her own work in many area art shows and galleries. 
 Alice taught art at Rocky Mountain College in Billings for 23 years and has the 
distinction of having retired as professor emeritus in art from that college. 
 One of her cherished remembrances is one which I shall quote verbatim.  “A great 
highlight was running into Picasso in the airport at Nice, France.  I was with a group of 
watercolor painters on a workshop.  After he was told who we were he graciously 
autographed all our sketch books!”  That was a thrill for the group. 
 All of her life she loved the Indian country because she lived near the Crow 
Indians and was able to observe their customs and festivities.  As a result of this, she 
decided to write and illustrate a book about them and thus EAGLE FEATHER FOR A 
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CROW  was published.  She sent me a copy and that is where the opening inscription to 
my story about Alice is from.           
 Alice told the stories about the Indians to 
her children and they particularly liked one about  
a young Crow Indian boy growing up in the Pryor 
Mountains of Montana at the turn of the century.  
It was the story of Crow country in 1898 and the 
little Indian boy was Charley Little Otter. 
 All of the history and all of the terrain in 
the book was illustrated by Alice.  It was a lovely 
story and one could envision the ponies that 
enraptured Charley Little Otter.  The story 
unfolded as the young boy didn’t heed the 
warnings of his elder and took off on one of the 
ponies to race the antelope-people.  But Charley 
fell and hurt himself, and from then on the story 
was about his adventures.  One of the things he 
saw was the Ghost Dance on Medicine Mountain 
Hill. 
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He was fascinated and a little scared but 
he was bewitched by the dancers.  Frozen 
in his tracks he watched them, and their 
yells frightened him even more.  He told 
himself they were no more than a dream 
and he fell asleep.  When he awoke, his 
father found him limping and hungry. 

 
It is a beautiful little story of our past in the 
mountains of Montana, and I’m sure many 
children have enjoyed it for many years.  
And for that we thank Alice for her talent and 
for keeping alive not only written folklore 
but also her beautiful illustrating gift.  
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